GREENER ENERGY
WITH SYNTEK SOLAR
A Wise Style to Generate Home Electricity

“We have a moral obligation to leave our children a
planet that’s not polluted or damaged.”
-White House Statement on 2015 Clean Power Plan-

Every day, we can
easily enjoy clean and
unlimited energy
from the sun

BUT IN CONTRAST,
We spent our hard work earned money to
pay electricity bills that are expensive,
limited, and even harmful to the earth

Using Solar Panels
is a Smart Solution

A GREAT AND EASY WAY
TO SAVE THE EARTH
Although the initial cost of something
great might not look cheap, but did you
know that the costs of solar panels for
home have decreased over the
past 10 years?

SAVE YOUR MONEY
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By using solar panels, you can generate
free energy by yourself and reduce
even eliminate your dependence on
utility grids (PLN). Your bill will be
drastically reduced up to 40%!

SAVE THE EARTH

The Beneﬁt
of Going Solar

Unlike fossil fuels that produce gas
emissions and cannot be recycled,
Solar panels will never run out while
the sun is still shining. it is also do not
produce any harmful gases.

EASY MAINTENANCE

After solar panels are installed,
it will last for 25 years and there is not
much you need to do. The only thing that
you can do is clean the solar panel with
water to remove dust or dirt that might
stick.

How Solar Panel
Works?
To understand how solar panels work,
let's look at the picture.
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Solar Panels convert the sunlight into
Direct Current (DC) Electricity.

An Inverter convert DC Electricity into usable
electricity in form Alternating Current (AC)
Electricity.

Net metering records your electricity usage.
Any excess will be exported to PLN and PLN
will be paid in the form of a reduced.

AC electricity powers your home!

*The picture above applies to the on grid system (connected to PLN) without batteries

3.5 kWp Solar
Panels Simulation
If you are installing
10 PV Modules with
speciﬁcation 350 Wp

It means your Solar Panels System
can generate 3500 Watt during
standard test
condition

Your 3.5 kWp Solar Panels System
can cover...
Fridge
1 Unit

150 watt
24 hours

TV
1 Unit

150 watt
4 hours

Rice Cooker
1 Unit

350 watt
1 hours

AC
1 Unit

600 watt
8 hours

Wash Machine
1 Unit

350 watt
2 hours

Lamp
10 Unit

18 watt
6 hours

Iron
1 Unit

350 watt
2 hours

TOTAL ENERGY
CONSUMPTION
*Assumption : Peak Sun Hours in Indonesia during 3.5 hours

11,830 Watt hours
11.8 kWh

Calculate Your Solar
Payback Period (Simulation 3.5 kWp)

Investment costs

Saving per months

Annual beneﬁts

45 million

583,000

7 million
=

Your payback period

6.4 years

Visit our calculator : http://synteksolar.co.id/calculator-my-savings

Residential
Package
1.5 kWp

5 kWp

>10 kWp

PLN Capacity (VA)

2,200

6,600

16,500

System Size (Wp)

1,500

5,600

12,600

Area Needed (M2 )

8

32

72

Break Even Point (Years)

7

6

6

22 million

80 million

160 million

Starting From (IDR)

*Terms & Condition :
- Financial calculations are estimates and cannot be used to make ﬁnancial decisions without agreement
- Price estimation and Financial calculations valid for Jabodetabek area
- For more accurate calculations, please contact us

Commercial & Industrial
Package (For Oﬃce, Plant, Factory, School, Hotel, Villa)
ZERO DOWN
PAYMENT

Rp 0
EXPERIENCE

GREENER &
CHEAPER
ENERGY

CLEAN ENERGY
WITH

ZERO INVESTMENT
Special for Installation >100 kWp

PAY PER ENERGY
PRODUCED

Easy Steps to
Going Solar
FREE
CONSULTATION

YOU’RE
HAPPY NOW

YOU SAY YES

Feel free to ask anything
about your dream solar
panel.

Currently, you can generate
free energy from your home
and your electricity bills
signiﬁcantly reduce.

We send you Quotation
then you agree to going
solar with us

Let us come to your home and
analyze what kind of solar
panels are suitable for your
home

SURVEY

Our professional will take over all
the preparation to build your solar
panel safely and professionally.
This scope includes engineering,
procurement, and construction

INSTALLATION

Syntek Solar
Scope of Works
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Engineering Design And Technical Drawing
for Rooftop Solar Panels
Determine The Proper Yet Cost Eﬀective
Material
Rooftop Solar Panels And Electrical
Installation
Solar Panels System Commissioning

SLO Certiﬁcation And Net Metering
Administration

Our Success Stories
Duren Tiga, South Jakarta

5 kWp
2018

This house is our ﬁrst project! We've installed 20 Units PV Module and
1 Unit PV Inverter in two locations at Duren Tiga, South Jakarta. It gets more
interesting when a sprinkler system has also been installed to accommodate
homeowners to easily clean Solar Panels routenily.

Kelapa Gading, North Jakarta

4.9 kWp
2019

A modern house in Kelapa Gading, Jakarta entrusts Syntek Solar to do the
Solar Panel Installation. 14 Units PV Modules and 1 Units PV Inverters are
installed it added the aesthetics of the house becoming more modern
and environmentally friendly.

Our Success Stories
B2TKE - BPPT Serpong

100 kWp
2018

Syntek Solar helps BPPT to develop The First Photovoltaic Smart Grid System
that uses lithium ion battery in Indonesia. This battery is known to be more
durable, larger capacity, and compact size. This Photovoltaic Smart Grid
System can now be a role model to any agency in terms of design and
technicality.

PT PLN (Persero) Area Berau

600 kWp
2019

Derawan Island is known as a very beautiful island that attracts many tourists
to come. In 2012, the Solar Power Plant was built to meet the electricity needs
of the people there who have been dependent on generators. Syntek Solar
integrate the Inverter, Battery Inverter and Generators so that the Solar
Power Plant can operate without any problems.and environmentally friendly.

Our Success Stories
PLTS Atambua East Nusa Tenggara

1 MWp
2019

With engineers whom are capable and certiﬁed by the Ministry of Energy and
Mineral Resources, Syntek Solar given the honor to conduct performance
assessment of the Solar Power Plant that has been initiated by PT Global
Karya Mandiri & PT Ida Iasha Nusantara is run smoothly. The Power Plant is
capable of electrifying approximately 4,444 families of 900 VA electricity
customers there.

Institut Teknologi Bandung

2 kWp
2017

The Alumni Association of the Electrical Engineering of the Bandung Institute
of Technology has entrusted Syntek Solar to install 3 sets of Solar Power Plant
Props in the Campus Environment. Six unit 320Wp Photovoltaic Modules
were installed using the grounded system method. This teaching aid is
intended so that students there can see and learn
the photovoltaic circuit directly.

How Big My Solar Panels Should Be?
To calculate how many solar panels you need, you need to
know the following: Average electricity bill for your home
(this is to find out the daily electricity usage); Extensive roof
area, climate and peak sunlight in your area; Wattage and
relative efficiency of selected Solar Panels; whether there
is the use of net metering or not; and the last
to adjust to your financial capabilities.

Will My Solar Panels Work At Night?
Solar panels does not generate electricity at night since the
sun’s is not there. It work only when there is sunlight.
But don't worry, in the On-Grid System you can still enjoy
electricity at night because it is still connected to PLN.
Whereas in the Off-Grid System, you can still enjoy
electricity because the energy produced during
the day is stored in energy storage.

Will My Solar Panels Work At
Cloudy/ Rainy?
Solar Panels will produce maximum energy at a sunny day.
In cloudy weather or cloudy skies, it can still produce
energy but not as big as clear skies. You can expect
the solar panel can generate energy around 25-30%
compared to the result when the sky is clear.

What Happens When PLN Goes Out?
If your solar panels is connected to PLN, It will also shut
off when PLN goes out. This happens to prevent the
supply of electricity produced by solar panels sent to the
system when PLN goes out because this can be
dangerous. However, if you want to reserve energy during
a power outage, you can add additional energy storage to
integrate with your system with additional investment.

How Can I Know My System
Is Performing?
With Net metering. Net metering will show you how much
energy you consume by Solar Panels or PLN.

What is Net Metering?
Net Metering is a tool to record the electricity consumption that you use from PLN as well as the electricity
consumption that you use from Solar Panels. The excess
energy generated from the Solar Panel will be sent to PLN
and recorded by the Net Metering as a reduction in your
electricity bill for the month.

What If My System Has Problems?
If system does not operate during warranty period, we will
take care of it and we will pay of the cost. If the system is
outside of our warranty period, but still in the manufacturer
warranty, we will help to contact the manufacturer, but the
cost to send the material should be bear by the owner.

What Is The Process To Get
My System Permitted?
First you need to have your system have been pre
comissionned, and then register for SLO in the Department
that have right to give SLO Certificate. And then go to the
PLN Area where your home registered and ask for change
the meter to PLN Net Meter. Bring the SLO certification
to the PLN and wait until your meter is replaced.

What Happens To My
Solar Panels If I Move?
If you move to another house you can have two option
for you solar panels system. (1) You can leave it, and if you
want to sell the house it will increase the property value
(2) You can dismantle it, and move it to your new house.
Some adjustment might need to be made, for example
need to procure mounting system and new cable.
And then need to register to PLN again for the net metering.

ABOUT US
Syntek Solar is a part of Syntek Group which
focuses on Energy & Control.
Through Syntek Solar, We focus on engineering,
procurement, and construction Solar Panels
System to help everyone to convert sunshine to
electricity.
We believe that everyone should get a clean
and free energy.

We’re here to help you
Meet our Expert

Thio Ariyanto, B.Eng., M.Sc.
B.Eng. Institut Teknologi Bandung
M.Sc. Delft University of Technology, Netherlands
Renewable Energy Specialist
More than 30++ solar panel related projects

marketing@synteksolar.co.id
+62 812 8800 1338 (Thio)

www.synteksolar.co.id
Jl. Mampang Prapatan Raya No.17
Blok G-H, Lt. 2, Mampang Prapatan, Jakarta Selatan,
12790
marketing@synteksolar.co.id
+62 812 8800 1338
+62 21 798 2316

